
SOLID ROCK CHURCH TRUNK & TREAT 
Participation Guidelines 

Thank you for your interest in participating in the Solid Rock Church Trunk & Treat! This is a 
traditional Trunk & Treat event where families, life groups, or small businesses decorate their 
vehicles with a family-friendly theme and pass out goodies to children who will walk from car to 
car. A game or interaction at your trunk is encouraged. 

Event Information 
Date: Sunday, October 31, 2021 
Location: Solid Rock Church - Yorktown Campus (4922 Yorktown Boulevard) 
Event Time: 6pm-8pm 
Setup Time: 4pm-5:30pm (For safety reasons, trunk participants will not be allowed to enter the 
parking lot after 5:30pm) 
Fee: FREE!  

Important Guidelines: 
1. Spaces are available on a first come, first serve basis.  
2. Electricity is NOT available on site. 
3. All displays must include a decorated vehicle. 
4. Participants should be aware that children of all ages are expected to attend this event. Scary 

displays and costumes will not be allowed. A list of approved themes is provided. Themes 
not on the list must be approved, but we encouraged you to be creative. We want this event 
to be a family-friendly fall event. 

5. Please be aware that children in the community may have allergies to peanuts and tree nuts. 
We ask that you check labels and provide nut-free candy, healthy snacks, or small prizes.  

6. Small businesses can have one single banner or sign advertising their business or service. 
Any promotional items given away should be appropriate for children. 

7. We would love to see ministry teams or life groups do a trunk together.  
8. Please clean up your area once the event is over.  
9. It’s hard to know how many children to expect, but we’re estimating around 400 children. 

Keep that in mind for the amount of candy or prizes given.  
10. Children enjoy vehicles that have a game or other interaction.  
11. Participants may not move their vehicle until the end of the event, for safety reasons.  
12. Stay home if you are feeling unwell or experiencing symptoms related to COVID-19. 

(coughing, fever, chills, body aches, sore throat) 

By participating, you agree that Solid Rock Church assumes no responsibility for lost, damaged, 
or stolen items. The participant releases Solid Rock Church of any liability for damages to 
personal property. The participant agrees to abide by all guidelines established by Solid Rock 
Church.  

PLEASE KEEP THIS COPY FOR YOUR RECORDS. 

If you have any questions, please contact Joy Jaramillo at 361-887-6465 or joy@solidrock.tv. 
Please see the next page for theme ideas. 

mailto:joy@solidrock.tv


SOLID ROCK CHURCH TRUNK & TREAT APPROVED 
THEMES 

1. Circus 
2. Lego 
3. Grease, 1950s 
4. Disco, 1970s 
5. 1980s 
6. Zoo, Safari, Jungle Book 
7. Ariel, Under the Sea, Aquarium 
8. Dinosaurs, Jurassic Park 
9. Candy Land, Willy Wonka 
10. Charlie Brown 
11. Wizard of Oz 
12. Pirates 
13. Batman, Superman, Wonder Woman, Spiderman (Heroes) 
14. Ninja Turtles 
15. Star Wars 
16. Mario Bros, Pac Man, or other video games 
17. Sports 
18. Indiana Jones 
19. Pumpkin Patch 
20. Cat in the Hat 
21. Movie Theater 
22. Medieval, Knights, Princesses 
23. Minions 
24. Monsters Inc., Up, Incredibles, Inside Out (Pixar movies) 
25. Alice in Wonderland, Tea Party 
26. Trolls, Madagascar, Croods, Shark Tale 
27. Toy Story 
28. Noah’s Ark 
29. Emojis 
30. Camping 
31. LOL dolls  

This is just a list of suggestions. We are open to family-friendly creative ideas! If you have 
a theme in mind that isn’t on the list, you can email Joy ( joy@solidrock.tv). Pinterest has a 
lot of great ideas. 
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